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The basis of onr political system is theright of `the
people to make and alter their Constitutions,but that
which at any time trait tent:l changed by an explicit
and authentic act of the whole people, is SEVERALLY
OBLIGATORY UPON ALL. * * * * indeed
little ehethan a namewhenthe Government is too fee-
ble to withstand the enterprises offaction, to confine
each member of society within the limits prescribed by
the laws and to maintain all in the secure and tranquil
enjoyment of therights of person cued property. * *

* * Tan SPIRIT OF ENCROACHMENT OF ONE DEP/HT-
WENT UPON ANOTHER TENDS TO CONSOLIDATE THE POW-
ERE OF ALL THE DEPART:KUM IN ONE, AND THUS CBE-
AM, WHATEVER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT,
A REAL DESPOTISM. If, in the opinion of the
people, the disposition or modificationofthe conetitn-
Lionel powers be in any particular wrong, let it be cor-

rected by an amendment in the Way in which the Con-
stitution designates. BUT LET THERE BE NO
CHANGE BY USURPATION for though this, in
one instance, may be the instrument of good, IT Is
THE CUSTOMARY WEAPONBY WHICH FREE
GOVERNMENTS ARE DESTROYED. The pre-

cedent utast always greatly overbalance in permanent
eeil any partial or transient benefit which the use can
at any time yieId.—GEORGE WASHINGTON. [Farewell
Address.]

How to Raise the 46 300,000 More P$

It is said that the highest lodge of Loyal
Leaguers in each county in the State has a
book in which are written the namesof all the
-voters in the county, each name marked "loy-
al," "disloyal" or "doubtful," as the case may
be.

Assuming the facts stated to be true, we
suggest to the President, or Secretary of War,
to issue an order directing the president of
each lodge, having a list such as we have men-
tioned, to select, immediately from the "loyal"
names, if they are numerous enough, and if
not, then whatever may be lacking from the
" doubtful!' names, the quota of each county
under the State apportionment, and send them
at once to camp to be mustered into the
service. This is the most expeditions method
of filling the requisition we can think of.—
Of course those known to be "disloyal"—Cop-
perheads, Democrats, and suchlike sympathi-
zers with secession—are not wanted in the

army, but might, by any other method, while
they could not possibly by this, be selected.
The designation in the books having been af-
fixedto each name, we are bound to believe,

after due scrutiny, the army could be kept
free from the contamination of disloyalty by
this mode of draft. There would be no ene-
mies in the new army—no breeders of disaf-
fection or mutiny in the camp—no rebels at
heart, seeking every opportunity to commtmi-
eate with the enemy ; and, as soon as organ-

ized into companies, regiments, divisions, ,te.,
the men might- be marched against the enemy
with full confidence in their integrity and
courage. The "spotted" men being all left at

home, under the watchful eyes of the League,
there -would be no danger of a "fire in the
rear," and the 300,000 loyalists, properly offi-
cered, might be hurled against Richmond, or
any other rebel stronghold, on the first fair
day between this and the middle of January at

the farthest, with the almost certainty of its
capture.

We are in right down earnest, and beseeeh
the President not to treat lightly our sugges-
tion. By all means let our method be adopted,
and the Loyal Leaguers furnish the required
309,000 "loyal" men to "crush the rebellion"
and "subjugate" the South.

A Radical Movement.
The destractivesare atwork. The elements

of radicalism are in motion. We are even
now—unless the hand of Providence or wise
human agencies should arrest the movements

visible throughout the country—at " the be-
ginning of the end."

The signs inthe east, as they appear through
the outgivings of Sumner and his school, are
ominous of a future compared with which all
the dread work of the past has been peaceful
and harmonious. But the signs in the west
are still more ominous of evil, foreshadowing
present as well as future calamity.

The extremists of Kansas and Missouri—-
the Lanes and Jennisonsof the former, and the
Browns, Blows, M'Clurgs, lloyds and Loans,
of Missouri, backed by the leaders of the radi-
cal Teutonic element, Frederick Moench and
Emil Pretorins—not satisfied with the mischief
they have done in their own sections, are ma-
king preparations to spread their infernal
heresies, and inoculate the whole people with
their bloody dogmas. These Jacobins, com-
pared with whom the Thugs of Indiaare inno-
cents, address the people with the torch in one
hand and the knife in the other, and proclaim
their horrid doctrine of death and destruction
with a boldness which should arouse universal
indignation and put the civil and military au-
thorities of the nation to shame. They laugh
at the law and defy the ministers of justice.
Through their agency Kansas has been made a

scene of blood and whole counties on the wes-
ternborder of Missouri havebeen depopulated.
Murder has stalked abroad red-banded, in that
doomed section,and not an arm has been lifted
9r an avenger appearedito check or punish.

Nowthey propose to extend their operations.
—to approach the east with their hellish ma-

chinery, and BM it inmotion. Theyhave issued
a call for amass convention of the "friends of
freedomresiding inentire slave States"—that is
radical, bloody-ralndedand hieod-stainedAboli-
tionists like themselves—to meetatLouisville,
'Kentucky, on the Bth of Januarynext, for the
purposeof propagatingtheir doctrines, spread--

ing the consuming fires they have kindled in
the west, and involving the entire north and
the loyal Southern States in the same troubles
that exist on the confines, or rather over a
large portion of Missouri and Kansas.

We trust that the career of these villains
may, by some means, be soon arrested; and, if
we do not mistake the temper of the people of
Kentucky, they will—should they persist in
making the attempt which theypropose—meet
with a reception which will be anything but
pleasant to them.

On the subject of the proposed convention
we quote from the Louisville Journal:

Its purpose, says that paper, is nothing
more or less than to kindle in Kentucky, as
yet the abode of comparative peace and unity,
those desolating fires of intestine strife which
now burn so fiercely in Missouri, in order not
merely that the conflagration in Missouri may
be thereby augmented to a more consuming
rage, but that the institution of slavery in
every slaveholding Stateof the bordermay be
extinguishedby the General Government forth-
with, though extinguished in the blood and
tears of the fairest and the noblest of that de-
voted region, and at the sacrifice of all the
principles of liberty which freemen hold most
dear. Its purpose is to consummate in Missouri
and to initiate in Kentucky the policy accord-
ing to which Abolitionism is "to be the true
basis of loyalty" and conservatism is to be at
once the badge and the essence of treason. In
short, its purpose is to establish throughout
the whole slaveholding region the policy of
Jennison and of Jim Lane, who are the patron
saints of the authors of the call. What that
policy exactly is these lions of the tribe of jay-
hawkers have very frankly avowed, and the
avowal may serve as an illustration of this
call, none the lees fair or clear because more
rude in expression.

At a recent meeting of the radicals in Wes-
ton, Missouri, Jennison said : .

"We ask you to say to the Copperheads, de-
slat. It they will not, FUT THEM TO DEATH,
if necessary. If not, I swear I'll do it for
you. We are raising a regiment. Every loyal
man will be proteoted,but every sneaking Cop-
perhead sympathiser will be put to death.—
[Great cheering.] I say to Copperheads and
sympathisers. if you don't repent I'll hang you
so high your niggers can't reach your old
clothes. Decree immediate emancipation, and
you are safe. When myregimeet marches into
this or any other State, 111 say to every loyal
man, 'We'll protect you;' and to Copperheads,
'We'll kill you.' lam here to counsel you to
remove every conservative man, on TROUBLE
cones. You'll beremoved. I have 700 men.
and in a few days will be among you. We'll
stand by Platte county, but you must stand by
freedom. We ask you to clear out Copper.
heads. If you don!t, do it, we'll do it for you.
I hope these meetings will be often—that we'll
meet on the soil of Missouri often—and that
fraternal relations will soon be restored
throughout the whole State; but I warn you
[mark the conditions upon which Missouri will
be allowed to have peace] this can NEVER BE
until slavery is abolished in Missouri, and
Copperheads are converted er driven from the
State."

The meaning of the term copperhead in the
vocabulary of this demoniacal faction is thus
given by Jennison himself in the same speech:

'•Show me the man that is not a radical
emancipationist, and you'll find him either a
Copperhead or a fool."

Said Jim Lane in a speech deliverednot long
ago at the capital of the nation, and reported
with all the honors of the reportorial art in the
Washington Chronicle:
"I livc in Mg of tho tout ilietnnt, ono of

the youngest, and, I think I can say, one of the
purest sisters of aIL [Applause.] There a
Copperhead is ordered to leave the State, and,
if he don't, he is shot down. [i That's the
way and applause.] The Governor of our
young State is here to-night. He brings me
word that last Saturday, I think it was,
a Copperhead was ordered to leave the city of
Leavenworth, and that, not obeying the order
promptly, before night closed he was found
with two bullet holes through his body.
[" Good !" and applause.] That is the way
that the limbs, far removed from the heart,
deal with traitors."

Continuing, he said:
"I would like to live long enough to see

every white man in South Carolina now in
hell, and the negroes inhabitingtheir territo-
ry. [Loud applause.]"

Finally, he declared:
1 bid you God-speed in clearing out the

sympathizers with treason in the District of
Columbia. [Applause.] It would not wound
my feelings any day to find the dead bodies of
rebel sympathizers pierced with bullet-holes
in every street and alley of Washington. [Ap-
plause.] No, I would regret this, for I would
not like to witness all this waste of powder and
lead_ I would rather have them hung and the
ropes saved, Let them dangle until their
stinking bodies rot andfall to the ground piece
by piece. [Laughter and applause.]"

This is the policy which the call in question
proposes to establish in Kentucky and where-
ever else in the whole South the banner of the
Union is erected and upheld by the national
arms. Such is the purpose of the call. It is
in fact not only impudent and revolutionary,
but fiendish. It is apurpose fit to be conceived
only by the 414414 in ha

And it is to accomplish this purpose that the
red-handed Jacobinsof Missonri have presumed
to call a convention in our our city What
force of opinion and of scorn the people of
Kentucky amidst the bewildering events of the
time may launch against this infernal step we
know not, but we know there wee a Kentucky
once that would have brooked the eternal devil
to keep his state in Louisville as easily as such
ktr 9414Vel:Itical• Certain it to that never before
•in all the past has there been a period when
such a convention would have equally threat-
ened the peace and honor and welfare of Ken-
tucky or would have equally merited the de-
stroying blast of an indignant public opinion.

We are glad to state that this party of in-
female, who haverecently had their committee
at Washington for the purpose of instructing
the President in his duty, or rather of coercing
him into their views, did not succeed as well
as they expected to. He has, in a measure,
repudiated their extreme views, and if he has
back-bone enough to hold up against their di-
plomacy and their threats, it.will be well for
him_ We rejoice to say this much in his favor
—bad as he has shown himself to be, (orweak,
if the term suits squeamish stomachs better,)
he has not yet fallen to the level of Lane and
Jennison and their co-laborers in the bloody
vineyard of radical Abolitionism, the bowling
Jacobins of Missouri. Sooner or later, if he
would save the country, and not die leaving
behind him a name and a memory forever in-
famous, he will be forced to cut his connection
with all his present surroundings—to rejedt
Sumner and Wilson, and Wade and Stevens,
and Chandler and Greeley, and all that school
of wicked and radical men, who, although
more polished vitd genteel, are quite as im-
practicable in their statesmenship, and quite
as black-hearted as their ruffian associates of

, Kansas and Missouri. God grant that the hour
of his enlightenment be not far off.

ILLEGAL VOTING.
[Courmaniaated.]

An allegation is made with greatpersistenee
by the Pittsburg and Philadelphia Abolition
newspapers that there was illegal Toting in
Northampton county, charging ns with (solo-
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Adams ... 2,966 2,555 2,917 2.689 2,918 2,698
Allegheny.... 7,895 12,323 10.053 17.708 10,165 17,570
Armstrong.... 2,476 2,250 2,977 8,146 2,932 3,106
Deaver........ 1,734 2,288 2.058 8,037 2,059 2.035
Bedford. 2,320 1,679 2.704 2.430 2,680 r. 398
Berks. 10,464 4,550 12.627 6.005 12,671 5,936
Blair.. 1,917 2.581 2 886 3,283 2,418 8,259
Bradford...." 1 761 5.824 2 964 6.722 2,929 6,565
Minks 8,682 6,856 8,836 8,286 6,858 6,247
Butler 2,618 2,771 3,054 3,328 3,023 3,336
Cambria 2,734 1,535 3,000 2,164 8,020 2,138
Cameron 136 196 216 318 219 809
Carbon 1,697 997 2,119 1,542 2,114 1,531
Centre 2 687 1,866 3,058 2,714 3,058 2,660
Chester 4,870 7.224 5,498 7,988 5,521 7.958
Clarion 2,355 1,396 2 598 1,618 2,608 1.591
iitinton 1,644 1,157 1,911 1,607 1,908 1,592
Clearfield.._.. 2,187 1,915 2,483 1,591 2.484 1,526
Columbia..... 2,952 1,282 3,342 1,801 3.346 1,801
Crawford ..... 3,589 5. 006 4 236 6,141 4,163 6,056
Cumberland .. 3.615 2,671 4,075 3,434 4,116 3,400
Dauphin 3,276 4.150 3.875 5,065 3,908 5,015
Delaware -

... 1,461 2;772 1,789 8,462 1,820 8,421
Elk 586 275 722 336 784 317
Erie .......... 2.713 4,255 3.260 6,239 3,258 6,178
Fayette .. 3,639 2,704 3,791 3,091 3,771 3,098
Forrest 3.140 3,157 58 91 56 91
Franklin.-- 1,009 726 3.710 8,876 3,710 3,869
Fulton 52 80 1,022 761 1,026 750
Greene 2,869 949 2,960 1,484 2,953 1,440
Huntingdon... 1,828 2,466 2,167 3,260 2,204 3,225
Indians, 1,496 3.396 1.955 8,961 1 967 3,904
Jefferson...... 1,483 1,412 1,698 1 704 1,r96 1,739
Juniata 1.548 1094 1,737 1,456 1,742 1,443
Lancaster-- 6,532 11,473 7,650 13,341 7,668 13.354
Lawrence ..... 1.053 2 551 1,201 3,063 1,230 8,061
Lebanon 2.213 3,045 2,653 3,658 2,653 3,045
Lehigh

. 4,750 2,806 5 626 3,696 6.623 3,636
Lucerne 8,389 5,764 9,908 7,022 .9 849 6,910
Lycoming...., 8,631 2,608 3,865 3 414 3.911 3,347
Mercer - 3,049 3,421 3 408 3 907 3. 403 3.897
M'Kean. 628 780 622 727 631 709
Mifflin 1.370 1,468 1,626 1,709 1,627 1,694
Monroe. 2,118 456 2,712 684 2,659 618
Montgomery.. 8,785 5.118 7,489 8.228 7,512 8,175
Montour 1,236 765 1,447 1,112 1,458 1,100
Northampton . 4,460 1,969 6 538 8,465 6.540 3.459
Northumb'rPd 3,068 2,085 3.356 2,649 3,383 2 608
Perry 1,959 1.917 2,296 2,228 2.30/ 2.212
Philadelphia.. 33323 36.124 37,193 44.274 37,516 43,914
Pike' . 767 135 1,184 270 1,166 258
Potter 326 1,108 619 1 470 597 1,442
Schuylkill - - 7,0761 6.481 11,54# 4,506 2,568 6,162
Snyder .. 1,253 1,592 1.331 1,758 1.326 1,755
Somerset 1,415 2.475 1;738 3,064 1,744 3.060
Futlivan 698 279 713 369 711 364
gasqueliamia... 2,749 3 945 2.932 4.134 2,980 4,098
Tioga.. 806 2,792 1,617 .4,504 1,610 4,426
Union 1,155 1,580 1,250 , 2.024 1 258 1.995
Venango 2,497 2,665 2,979 3,295 2,981 3,271
Warren 1.212 1.888 1,286 2.274 1.8821 2,248
Washington .. 4.163 3,734 4,371 4,627 4,366 4,617
Wayne . . 2 760 1,819 3 152 2,211 3,135 2,194
Westmoreland 5,040 3.673 5.581 4,494 5,641 4,473
Wyoming L245 .11;155 1,514 1,879 1.431 1,955
Fork 7,396 4,310 8,09 5,512 8,097 5,557

-
-.-

-

Total 219066 219066215684 254171 269496 2548551267257

Curtin's majority, 35,325.
Agnew's majority, 12,402.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

FROM THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND
ST. HELENA

ARRIVAL Or THE OFFICERS AND CREWS OF THE
SEA BRIDE AND ANNA F. SCHMIDT, AC., AC.
NEW Yonu, Oct. 26.—The bark Urania from

the Cape of Good Rope on August 28, and St.
Helena on Sept. 12th, arrived at this port this
morning. She has on board Capt. White and
Messrs, Sohofield and R. White, late master
and officers of the bark Sea Bride, of Boston,
which vessel was captured by the Alabama in
sight of the harbor of Table Bay and within
gunshot of the shore; also S. Williams and J.
Eldredge, mates of the bark Anna. T. Schmidt,
of Boston, which was also captured by the pi-
rates. The Uriana left the port at night, at
which time the pirate Georgia was coaling at
Simon's Bay. The pirates Florida and Tusca-
loosa were cruising on the coast_ The pirate
Alabama is said to be at or near Soldanka Bay,
superintending the disposal of the Sea Bride's
cargo, which is reported to have been pur.
chased by British residents at Cape Town.

A master and crew had been sent from Cape
Town to take charge of the Sea Bride. The
pirate Semmes had declared publicly in Cape
Town thathe would hang Capt. Cooper, of the
Uriana, for flying the stars and stripes in port
while anehorei near the Alabama.

A SUSPICIOUS VESSEL.
PORTLAND, Oct. 26.—The schooner Mary

Lizzie reports that on Saturday morning, at
sunrise, about one hundred miles east of Port-
land, she saw a large bark-rigged vessel, about
six hundred tons Wilier), five or six miles
astern, apparently light, with painted ports ;

at noon he discovered that the rig of the vessel
was altered to a ship, and pursuing him, with
no colors flying. The wind being moderate
the ship could not catch the schooner. About
3 p. m. she put out a boat manned by twenty
men, which chased the schooner for an hour,
when the wind breezed up and the schooner
sailed away. At sunset the ship was right
over the schooner's stern, steering N. N. W.—
At this time the schooner was off Mount De-
sert.

NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES.
FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. 24.—The Richmond

Dispatch of the 24th inst. says :

One of the prisoners confined in the Libby
prison, a member of the Pennsylvania cavalry,
was shot a night or two since by the guard
while attempting to escape. He was instantly
killed.

The Richmond Dispatch of Oct. 22d, contains
the following dispatch:

MERIDEth MIMI., Oct. N.-..Official informa-
tion states that the Yankees are rapidly re-
treating to the Big Black, and are being pur-
sued by our cavalry. On their retreat they
burned some houses in Clinton.

PresidentDavis left this afternoon for Enter-
prise, Miss.

• CBABLESTON. Oct. 21.—A reconnoitering
party of the enemy in barges, was discovered
near Fort Sumpter last night, between 12 and
1 o'clock, and driven off with grape shot.

BY THE MAILS.
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

BRISK CAVALRY SKIRMISHES WITH THE REBELS.
DEATH OF MAJ. TAGGART, &C.

Oorreepondence of the N. Y. Herald.
RIADQUAILTKES, ARMY OF me POTOMAC,/

Oct, 24, 1863.
On Thursday last a portion of Gen. Gregg's

cavalry division had a skirmish with the ene-
my near Fayetteville. The Second Pennsyl-
vania cavalry, Col. Brinton, was principally
concerned in this fight and behaved nobly.

The rebel cavalry was discovered at a short
distance beyond Fayetteville, and the Second
Pennsylvania was sentforward to attack them.
The rebels were driven some distance, when

our cavalry encountered an infantry force, and
were compelled to fall back. In this fight the
gallant Major Taggart, of the' Second Penn-
sylvania cavalry, was wounded while heading
a clfirge with a, squadron. His wound was a
severe one in the knee, requiring amputation
of theright leg. The Major was removed to
Warrenton, and died this morning.

Yesterday our forces again attacked the
enemy, and again drove their cavalry until we
encountered their infantry, In this fight the
First Maine and Second Pennsylvania cavalry
were engaged. These regiments belong to
General Gregg's cavalry division. Our losses
were slight, although the skirmishes were
brisk.

To-day portions of both Buford's and Gregg's
cavalry divisions were engaged with the rebel
cavalry and infantry, and were driven back to
Liberty, beyond Bealton Station.

The main portion of our army is lying quiet,
and there is no immediate prospect of a for-
ward movement.

Thie morning the Eighth Pennsylvania OM'
airy held the right of our advanced line at
Freeman's ford, on the Rappahannock. When
the attack was made, a squadron of cavalry
was held in reserve behind the dismounted
skirmishers of each regiment. The whole;
affair reflects credit upon the officers in com-
mand of our forces, while it is certain that we
inflicted considerable damage upon the enemy.

The following is a list of the casualties in
the Second Pennsylvania cavalry. For this
we are jpiebted to Surgeon Wiedman, in
charge ofthe hospital at Warrenton, and Capt.
Ranson, of the Second Pennsylvania cavalry :

CASUALTIES IN SECOND PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY.
Corporal Joseph Rhodes, wounded in side.

This man displayed an amount of bravery and
other soldierly qualities during the fight and
after be was wounded, that entitle him to be
considered one of the distinguished heroes of
this war. Major Charles F. Taggart, since
died ; *Corporal Edwin Fellenbaum, slightly
wounded In head; JohnR. Williams, Qompany
L, groin; llriah Bremer, Company L, leg;

Lewallen, Company C, finger ; Michael
O'Connord, Company G, foot.

erEE RAILROAD ACCIDENT

The following Pennsylvania soldiers were
injured by the accident on the railroad near
Gainesville. Va., on Friday night last !

18TH PENNA. CAVALRY.-Wm . H. McGlum-
py, W. S. Webster, John Polkey, Sergeant E.
J. Wright, Wm. E. Childs, David Throp, David
Prim. S. Garrison, Jacob Stewart, Amos No-
ble, Corporal John More.

FROM THE SOUTHWEST
OPERATIONS NEAR CORINTHFIGHT BY OSTER..

HAUS' DIVISION-LORING WATCHING M'PHER•
SON-PROJECTEDRAID-BRAOG REINFORCED-
HOOKER CROSSES THE TENNESSEE-REPORTED
FIGHT, kG.
CAIRO, Oct. 24.—8 y the arrival of the stea-

mer Dickey we have Memphis dates to the 22d
lost.

The correspondent of the Bulletin, writing
under date of Corinth, Oct. 19th, says Corinth
has again assumed a lively martial aspect, the
streets being filled with columns of troops.

The Memphis and Charleston railroad is in
running order from Corinth to Bear Creek.

Gen. Sherman and staff had left for the front,
and indications of active operations are appa-
rent.

Gen. Dodge had returned from a leave of ab-
sence, and resumed the command of the left
wing the 16th Army Corps.

Gen. Sweeney's command, sent in pursuit of
the MOO frci Lagrange, were expected to
return the next day.

The 3d Michigan cavalry had returned from
a successful scout, in which they killed, woun-
ded, and captured a number of rebels.

MEMPHIS, Oct.. 22.—Hurlbut's scouts report
Loring at Grenada watching the expected ad-
vance of Gen. M'Pherson's forces from Vicks-
burg. Adams is guarding the Jackson and
Meridian and the Mobile and Ohio railroads
against expected raids. No rebel troops are
now at Atlanta, all have gone to join Wheeler,
Stephen D. Lee, Roddy, and Forrest. The lat-
ter are in Gen. Snerman's immediate advance,
tearing up the railroad and telegraph. -The
former is reported south of the Tennessee
river, between Tuecumbia and Decatur, and his
force is said to be 10.000 strong.

Gen. Osterhaus' division, which is in the ad.
vance, had another severe fight yesterday, lo-
sing Col. Lorenz, ofthe 80th lowa, 7 menkilled
and 20 wounded.

Gen. Sherman's hospital depot is at Inks.—
He is reported south of the Tallahatchie river
recruiting for another raid on the Memphis and
Charleston railroad.

Jeff Davis reviewed Bragg's army on the
11th and 12th insts. The Southern papers of
the 10th state that Bragg draws 80,000 rations.
This announcement is thought to be for a pur-
pose. The balance of Longstreet's corps had
arrived from Virginia.

Heavy rain fell here to-day.
FROM NASHVILLE.

NASHVILLE, Oct. !VS.—There is no news of
importance froth Chattanooga. Gen. Hooker's
forces have crossed the Tennessee river, and
fighting was reported as going on yesterday.

The telegraph was cut this morning, but is
now working,

The river is still rising, with five feet of
water on the shoals. No arrivals by the
river.

•I I s: Ll' I " I•

AND CHATTANOOGA
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 24 —Thos. J. Clay, young-

est son of Colonel Henry Clay, of Buena Vista
fame, died on the 12th, at Atlanta, of conges-
tive fever. He was inspector of Buckner's
staff:

It is reported that the rebels burned two
trains, principally laden with forage, between
Murfreesboro' and Chattanooga. Proceeding
southward, a small party of guerrilla cavalry
entered Danville at daybreak and destroyed
the Government stores there, and probably
decamped simultaneously. Another party en.
tered Harrodsburg and stole all the horses that
they could find.

" TEN, THIS EVENING."—The Nashville train
has just arrived; Major General Rosecrans is
among the passengers. The train was de-
layed four hours, in consequence of the down
trainrunning off thetrack near Elizabethtown
this morning.

THE KENTUCKY RAID
LOUISVILLE, OCt. 25.—lt is reported that 200

rebel cavalry were at Harrodsburg this morn-
ing.

The details of the raid at Danville say that
yesterday morningour quartermaster and com-
missary stores there wereburned, and several
citizens robbed by seventy-five guerrillas.
After an hour and a half they went to Shelby's
farm and stole 250 Government horses pas-
tured there. Capt. Simpson, provost marshal
of Stanford, with about twelve men, after-
wards reoaptured three horses and four of the
robbers. Our cavalry are in hot pursuit, and
probably will capture or kill all of these rob-
bers.

Gen. Roseorma left for Cincinnati at noon.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
REUEL SALT WORKS DB9TROTED-TklA.9 AND

NEx co.
NEW ORLEANS, October 17.—Dates from

Vermillioaville, up to last night, state that
there has been skirmishing nearly every day,
for a week, without casualties on our side.

To=day we lost six men. The enemy's loss
was the same. The enemy's force in the vi-
cinity is estimated at two thousand men. The
rebel salt works in the vicinity a Point Clear,
Mississippi Sound, have been destroyed by
the steamer Commodore and the yacht Cory-
pheus.

Advices from Texas and Mexico state that
Matamoras is unoccupiedby the French. The
Texas and Confederate officials are in open op-
position t4l *lack' other.

The United States steamer Tennessee de-
stroyed four schooners off the Texas coast,
heavily loaded, with ammunition and stores for
the rebels.

The old flag again floats over Bayou Teehe,all obstructions in the Bayou having been re-
moved by our naval forces.

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—The business por-

tion of the town of Big Oak Flat, Tuolumne
county, was destroyed by fire on the 20th inst.
Loss about $50,000.

The Union judiciary ticket is elected by
more decided majorities, compared with the
Gubernatorial election of September. Thir-
teen Union district judges and one Democratic
independent were elected. Union judges in
both the Saa Francisco districts were chosen.

THE REBEL RAID IN KENTUCKY
BUFFALO, Oct. 25.—Governor Bramlette, of

Kentucky, will not fulfil his engagement with
the Democratic Committee of this State for
reasons contained in the following dispatch ;

"FRANKFORT, Kr., Oet. 24 —To Dean Rich-
mond. Chairman of the Democratic Committee:

"We now have a formidable raid upon ug.
Oar banks are robbed and towns soaked within
forty miles of the capital. No man can think
of quitting his post while this is continued.

44J. E. BRAMLETTE."
A RAID IN SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—1 t is reported that a
private despatch received in this city today.
states that General Burnside's cavalry have
made a aucceasfal "raid" into Virginia, via
Lynchburg, capturing over one thousand pris-
oners, and inflicting serious damage to the
rebel lines of communication.

THE MUTINY OF REBEL TROOPS.
The N. Y. Herald says
The recently •reported mutiny among the

Tennessee troops in front of Chattannooga
proves to have been a very serious affair. It
appears that a whole brigade deserted to the
Union lines, and in resisting their attempt
over eight hundred men on both sides were

PLANTING APPLE ORCHARDS

We have long been under the impression,
brought to us merely by observation, that as a
rule the trees in our apple orchards are plan-
ted too distantly apart. Many farmers look
upon the space nenally occupied by orchards
as almost so much waste. They say they getso little fruit from the ground taken up by the
trees, and they cannot cultivate the orchards
as they should like, from injury to the roots,
etc., so that they are forced, on the score of
economy, to abandon apple raising. Now,
practically, an orchard should be an orchard
only. Except for grass, it should be left un-
cultivated after the trees have reached four
inches in diameter. We can see no reason why
a goodcrop of grasses should not be continu-
ously produced for a quarter or third ofa cen-
tury without disturbance. A top dressing of
manure, once in two or three years, we know
have produced fine fields of grass annually,
and two crops in some seasons. The trees
have little or no influence upon the crops of
grass ; indeed, if they possess any, it is in af-
fording a heavier swath under the trees.

Hence. instead of setting out young orchards
80 and 35 feet apart, reduce the distance to
about 20 feet, in the quincunx form; and if at
any time the trees should become a little
crowded, prevent it by additional pruning.—
This is our theory.

The leadingpurpose of an orchard should be
to obtain fruit ; next the crop that will do the
least damage to the trees. This is grass.—
Grass, however, will not only do no damage to
the apple trees, but the contrary. Itkeeps the
soil moist and of a uniform temperature—pro-
tecting the roots in summer against heat and
drought, and in winter against the severe ef-
fects of alternate thawing and freezing.

It should also be remembered, in setting out
young orchards, to get the trees as low branch-
ed as possible. They will generally not grow
so high, while the low boughs will protect the
trunk against the intense rays of the sun in
the summer months, which are frequently very
injurious to the health and productiveness of
the trees.—Germantown Telegraph.

THE PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO CROP.

In consequence of the early frost in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and the supposed injury
to the tobacco erop,the price has risen in Louis-
ville three and four dollars per hundred weight.
This will, so far, be very goodnews to a num-
ber of farmers of Pennsylvania who have
planted larger quantities of this article the
present season than area' before. In many sec-
tions of the State, so great has been the
demand for lumber to form tobacco sheds, and
for men to construct them, that the supply has
fallen quite short, and every conceivable expe-
dient has had to be adopted. Whether for bet-
ter or for worse, there is no question as to the
fact that Pennsylvania is about to become a
rival to Virginia in the cultivation of tobacco,
and the chief wonder seems to be why it has
been neglected so long. The high price to
which it has now advanced will, however,
make it one of the most profitable crops culti-
vated in the State, and no doubt large tracts of
it will be planted in all those districts adapted
to its cultivation.

THE BURIED PAST.—On the French coast,
near the mouth of the Garonne, a town has
been discovered buried in the sand. A place
of worship hae already been excavated. Its
plan shows it to have been built near the close
of the Roman Empire. It is embellished with
paintings, which, with its sculptured choir and
capitals, are profusely adorned, and have at-
tracted numerous visitors. It is believed that
it is one of the cities described by Pliny and
St;abo. The Emperor Napoleon, having pur-
chased a portion of oldRome from the Pope,
commenced excavations at a large cost and
upon a large scale. Already public and pri•
uate buildings, Coins, plate, carvings and sta-
tues have been releasedfrom the debris of cen-
turies, which overwhelmed and hid them. The
latest discovery, on the spot where Constan-
tine defeated Maxentius, (that is near Cre-
mere, outside the Porta del Popoto,) is a villa?
believed to have belonged to Calphurnia, Ctu-
ear's wife. One of the conduit pipes bears
Calphurnia'sjname.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT 6EOI:MT.—lt is ad-

mitted by all physicians that the grandsecret of health
and long life lies in keeping the blood and various fluids
of the body ina high degree of fluidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowel& or any con.
tinned uneasiness in anyorgan or other parts of the
body, you can prevent serious sickness by taking

BRANDILETiV S PILLS.
Bleeding maygive momentary ease, because the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
our blood is to waste our life and ruinour constitution.
But Brandreth's Pills relieve the circulation asreadily
as bleeding by onlytaking away what it can well spare,
dad SHIT NIKES BUST.

Mrs. Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass., was cured of Bt.
Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandreth's
Pills. The ease at length is publiehad in the Pam-
phlets.

Nor sale in Harrisburgby GEO. IL BELL.
of-dewtf

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT, pint bottles at fifty cents each, for the
sure of laedeaeee , aesatohes, wind galls, stirulne, trui-
ng, splints, cuts, colic, slippling stile,over-heating,
gore thloat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
cheaper and better than any other article ever offered
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured
of the colic and over-heating by this Liniment; and
hundreds that were crippled and bum have been re.
stored to their former vigor. It is need by all the
first horsemen throughout the States. Orders are con-
stantly received from the Baring Stables of England
for fresh supplies of this invaluable article. Oyer
2,500 testimonials have been received. Remember, 60
cents laid out is time may save the life of your horse.
Sold by all druggists, (Me, 00 cortelidt street, New
York. oct27•d&wlm

New '2olsertisements.

ALMANACS I ALMANACS !

B.,EER'S LANCASTER
.ALMALTOT CiSi

Ault received and for Bale at
SCHREYER'S BOOKSTORE

JUST OPENED
AN AESORTMENT OF

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING-DESKS.

Of different sizes, for sale at
SCREFFER'S LOOKSTORE.

CANDLES.—Sperm and Adamantine
Candles justreceived by

ADAM HELLER. JR.,
Corner of Front and Market sta

oct27

EXTRA TABLE SALT.—Philadelphia
" Star Salt," prepared expressly for family use,

justreceived and for sale by .
ADAM KELLER, JR.,

COMM!' of Front and Market Oa0e127

HOMINY AND TAPIOCA, just re-
ceived by ADAM RELLER, JR.,

oet27 Corner ofFront and Market sta.

oct27

NOW'S THE TIME.—The subscribers
have justreceived four thousand bushels of •" Peach

Blow," "Prince Albert" and "Pink Eye" potatoes,
which they offer cheap. They are from the North.and
will keep much better than those raised in this local-
ity. Apply to EDI it KIINSZL.

00t26-/W

WAND, No. 12, North Third street,
kia 'MUSIC STORE.

Is sole agent for
BRADBURY'S

Superb New Seale Pianos..
(See advertiftement in another plae.e.) They are

sweeping all before them; six first prerniwnte area
weeks. Mr. Ward has them on band and will sell below
Bradbury himself. Call and examine. octlt-tf.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
The largest and best assortment in this city fcr

sale by ADAM KELLER. 711.,
°one Corner of Front and Marketate.

EXCELSIOR I !-SUGAR CURED
HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly for

familyuse. They are superior to any now in the mar-
ket. rn"44 1 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

RLAUKING! 1-MASON'S "CHALLNNOS
JUP BLeosaiso."-100 GROBB. sae9rted size ,

just re
°sive& and for ode, ...kolssale find veirtil.

deal WM. DOOR, .71.. tt, CO.

UAVANNA CIGARS.—A choice lot
of warranted genuine Magmata sigarti jn.at re-

ceived by ADAM K EL bER,
oct 16 Corner ofFrenz and Market ste.

SOAPSOAP.—TaIIow ?soap, Lia,bbit's New.—Tallow
York Soap, shaving Soap, just received by

ADAM KELLER, JR.,
Corner ofFront and Market ate.ontl6

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Jut rewind and for alga at.
EICIIII3IIIWIS IsOonaToll2..

nights from New Jersey. detracting from the
good name of a county of which every Demo-
crat in the State should be proud. This was
not the case in Northampton, but much more
likely to have been so in Bradford, and a few
figures from the returns go far to prove that
colonization did take place in an eminent de •

gree in this latter strongholdoff Abolitionism.
Referring to the last report of the Revenue
Commissioners, it will be seen that NorthaMp-
ton county is credited with 12,315 taxables—-
her whole vote for Governor is 9,828—n0tvo-
ting, orphans, widows, &c., 2,492. Bradford
is credited with 9,882taxables—her whole vote
for Governor is 9,676—n0t voting, widows,
orphans, &c., 202 ! !

Non-residents, widows, orphans, &c., are
scarce in Bradford, but a fair presumption is
that a powerful infusion of persons from the
strong Abolition adjoining New York counties
were some how or other mixed in what should
have been a pure and simple Pennsylvania
fight. Banos'.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

RETURNS, 1863-OFFICIAL.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

STRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is theprescription ofoneofthe best female
physicians and nursesin the United States, and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing safety and sun
mass by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TER BOWELB AND WIND COLIC.
We bolter) it the beet and sureßt remedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY, AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile ofCULTIS k BEN-
BINS, New York, ison theWeide wrapper.

Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 28 cents perbottle.
my23dicw6m

GREAT TOILET TRIUMPH:
CRISTADO,IIOI Excelsior HAIR DYE.

NO LEAD, NO LIME, NO NITRATE OF SILVER
acts instantaneously; never fails; produces all the
abides of black and brown. Parties who were dissatis-
fied with other Dyes, use this with invariable satisfac-
tion.

Manufactured by T. CRISTADO.IIO, 6 Aster lime,
New York. Sold eirerywltere, and applied by all Hair
Dreeeere.

Price, $l, $1 SO, and /3 per box, according to the
Cristadoregs Hair Preservative

Is invaluable with big Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful glees, and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, 21. and 12 per bottle, according to
size, 0r.1.27.d&w1m

DIED.
On Sunday evening, October 25th, HENRY J. Bun.
The funeral will take place from the residence ofhis

parents, Second street below Mulberry, on Tuesday af-
ternoon, at 2 o'clock, The friends ofthe familyare re-
spectfully Invited to attend.

At Upper Sandusky, Ohio, October 24th,1863, ELMER
ELLSWORTH, son of A. X and Elizabeth Shoemaker,aged 3 years and 1 mcnth.

The funeral will take place this afterroon f:om the
residence of A. X. Shoemaker, North street below
Third. All friends are respectfully invited

CIGAR MAKERS WAN TED.—Good
-wageg and steady employment Apply tooct27.lt* E. FRYBIICGER, Lewistown, Pa.

ANOTHER SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBITMF,
OF ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF BINDING,

Just received at
SOHEFFER,S BOOKSTORE,

GRANT'S HALL.

FOR ONE NICHT ONLY.
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30TH, 1863.

THE ORIGINAL
BLAISDELL BROTHERS,

SWISS
BELL RINGERS,

AND

XI 3EI. A. IS OS SAND.
Have the honor of announcing one of their entertain-

ments as above, and owing to toe Hall being previously
engaged to other parties, cannot positively give more
than one Concert in Harrisburg. 'floating that the
nature and variety of their entertainments are too well
known to need comment, they would ask your notice of
them and solicit your patronage duticg, their onlyevening in liaraieburg.

TICKETS, 25 cents ; Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; to COMM:IMO at S o'clock.
Reserved seat checks to be bad at the Rail on the day

of the Concert, from 2 till 6 o'clock.
E. E. ILAISDELL, Agent.

A MERICAN PICKLES.— Ready for
fable nee, just received by

ADAM RFLLER, JR ,

Corner of Front ei,d. Market eta.

TOBACCO.—Navy, Congress (3s and 9s,
Spun Roll, Flounder, Natural Leaf. A large sup-

ply received and for sale by AttAM KELLER, JR.,
Corner ofFront and Market sta.

lIIXTRACTS of VANILLA, ORANGE;
LEMONS, C. For sale by

ADAM KELLER. JR ,

Corner of Frontand Market ete.

RICE STARCH,—Orlando Jones
Co.'g London Rice Starch, for sale by

ADAM KILLER, JR.,
Corner of Front HIM Market ate.

DRIED FRUITS, of all kinds, ,just re-
ceived and for sale by ADAM KELLER, a.,

oct27 Corner of Front and Market ste.

MATCHES.—SuIphur and Block match-
es for sale in large orarokil quantities, by

ADAM KELLER. JR ,

Corner of Front and Market et;


